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Adobe® Font Folio® 11.1
The complete, cross-platform Opentype® solution
for creative professionals
Discover the type solution for graphic designers, web and video content creators,
and business publishers. Adobe Font Folio 11.1 software contains more than 2,400
high-quality fonts from the Adobe Type Library in OpenType format, a true crossplatform font format that offers enhanced linguistic support and advanced
typographic capabilities.
Design with superior typefaces

Adobe Font Folio 11.1
• More than 2,400 typefaces
from the Adobe Type Library
in OpenType format
• Adobe Type Library Reference
Book Fourth Edition
• Keyboard layouts for more
than 40 Pi fonts
• OpenType User Guide in Adobe PDF
• Typography Primer in Adobe PDF

The more than 2,400 high-quality OpenType fonts in Adobe Font Folio 11.1 come from world-renowned
foundries, including Adobe, ITC, Linotype™, and Monotype® Imaging; innovative firms such as LetterPerfect
and MVB Fonts; and talented individual designers such as Jovica Veljovic and Michael Harvey. The package
also includes award-winning Adobe Originals typefaces—one-of-a-kind designs and classic revivals
created by expert type designers at Adobe. And you can explore special Opticals packages that provide
four or more separate designs, each optimized for a different range of point sizes, from tiny text for
footnotes to large type for headlines. Whether you’re looking for a workhorse text face or an innovative
display script, Font Folio has a typeface to suit your message.
Create for virtually any medium
Regardless of what medium they’re used in, Adobe fonts are the benchmark for quality. You can print
confidently, knowing that Adobe fonts offer reliable quality whether output to inkjet printers, laser
printers, imagesetters, or platesetters. Use the fonts in Font Folio to create animated GIFs and other
typographic images for your web pages. You can also prepare classic or cutting-edge title effects for all
your digital video and multimedia projects. Complement your Adobe PDF workflow with Adobe fonts,
which can be embedded in Adobe PDF documents in their entirety or as compact subsets. Adobe Originals
typefaces can be embedded for editing purposes as well as for printing and viewing.

Lunde’s

lemonade

August Exclusive:

SUMMER DRINKS

№ 9: Lunde’s Lemonade
Who doesn’t love a cool glass of refreshment after
a long day in the sun? Nothing beats the heat like
this modern twist on a liquid classic.
Begin with a pitcher of hot, filtered water. Add sugar, rinds, and stir. Next, pour
in the squeezed lemon juice, lime juice, apple juice, and ginger ale. Allow to cool,
and drop in a scoop or two of ice (don’t be stingy!) Serve icy cold and garnish with
a fresh twist of organic lemon.
1 ¾ cups of sugar (or artificial sweetener)
1 cup of water
Rinds of 2 organic lemon peels
2 ¼ cups of squeezed lemon juice
1 cup of lime juice
½ cup of apple juice
1 cup of ginger ale
Several organic lemon twists (for garnishing)

by Ken Lunde
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Print: Enjoy crisp, clean visuals, reliable output,
and support from printing and prepress houses.

Web: Use fonts to create striking graphics, banners,
buttons, and animations for the web.

System requirements

Enjoy OpenType flexibility

Windows®

Simplify font management thanks to a single, cross-platform font file. The OpenType format displays
and prints fonts seamlessly on the Mac and in Microsoft Windows and can be used alongside existing
font formats in all of your documents. Additionally, many of the OpenType fonts in Adobe Font Folio
contain an expanded glyph set and advanced typographic features. Revive fine typography with
swashes, small caps, and old-style figures— glyphs that are now all contained in one OpenType font
file. Publish multilingual documents using OpenType Pro fonts that support central and eastern
European languages, as well as several that support Japanese, Korean, Greek, Cyrillic, Arabic,
Hebrew, Thai, and Devanagari. With only one file per typeface, OpenType fonts are easy to install—
and they are natively supported in Mac OS X, Microsoft Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista,
and Windows 7. (OpenType fonts are supported on older operating systems through ATM Light, a
system software component from Adobe available at no additional charge.) And you can build for
the future now with the OpenType format’s support for Unicode, a platform-independent,
international text encoding standard that supports virtually all of the world’s languages.

• Intel® Pentium®, Intel Centrino®, Intel Xeon®,
or Intel Core™ Duo processor
•M
 icrosoft® Windows 2000, Windows XP,
Windows Vista™, or Windows 7
• 16MB of RAM (32MB recommended)
Note: Font Folio 11.1 also runs under
Microsoft Windows 98, Windows
Millennium Edition, and Windows NT® 4.0
with Service Pack 4 if you install Adobe
Type Manager® (ATM™) Light 4.1 on your
system. If using a PostScript® printer on
Windows 98/ME, AdobePS™ printer driver
4.3 or later is recommended. If using a
PostScript printer on Windows NT 4.0,
AdobePS printer driver 5.1.2 or later is
recommended.

Macintosh
•P
 owerPC® G4 or G5 or multicore
Intel processor
• Mac OS X
• 16MB of RAM (32MB recommended)
• If using a PostScript printer, the latest
AdobePS printer driver is recommended
Note: Font Folio 11.1 runs under Mac OS
8.6 through 9.2 with ATM Light 4.6.

For more information
www.adobe.com/products/fontfolio
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